# Placement Offer

## Company
Universitat Abat Oliba CEU

## Location
Bellesguard, 30 08022, Barcelona Spain

## Main Activity
Private Catholic University

## Placement Offered
Assistant to the International Office in the Universitat Abat Oliba CEU, in Barcelona.

## Student Profile
Having been abroad with an Erasmus grant would be great! We look for dynamic, responsible, serious, approachable people to assure the success of the internship programme itself and your own progress. PLEASE ATTACH RESUMEE.

## Type of Studies
-

## Level of Studies
-

## Desired Skills
English level C1
Spanish level B1 (minimum)

## Language

## Nationality
-

## Starting Date
As soon as possible

## Duration
Minimum 6 months.

## Salary
150€

## Grant
Leonardo (or Erasmus).

## Deadline
As soon as possible

## Contact
Alicia Vila
Head of International Office
International Office
Abat Oliba CEU
Bellesguard, 30
08022 Barcelona
Spain
Tel: +34 932540918
E-mail: internacional@uao.es
URL: www.uao.es